
The Pastor’s Notebook 

Ahh, Thanksgiving.  Memories come flooding back of yesteryear’s 

holidays with my family as a young boy, with my grandmother, 

parents, and sister gathered around the table spread with so much 

abundance and love.  But this year my mind is more attuned to the 

present, to this very moment, and to the gratitude I owe you, my 

sisters and brothers at First Bethel Church.   
 

Never did I imagine being privileged to serve a church in my home 

community.  Never did I anticipate a homecoming so 

full of a wide variety of emotions.  But here I stand in 

utter gratitude to God…for you.  And while I may 

never have envisioned a ministry in Bethel Park, after 

all, I had been pegged a “city pastor,” and once folks 

know you love the city usually you will stay there, 

this Thanksgiving I am honored to be sharing the final 

years of my ministry with you and the community that 

raised me.   
 

I am so very grateful for your kindness and support, your 

forgiveness and encouragement, your wise guidance and yes, even 

the moments when tempers flared in my early days here.  The fact 

is we all love this church and when something is so loved, we fight 

for it, striving to make it the best it can be.  And we are moving 

toward that goal even now.   
 

We have been through so much and as I prepare to celebrate my 

final Thanksgiving and Christmas as an itinerant pastor I want you 

to know that you will always be in my heart.  Wherever life takes 

Linda and me, you will be with us – your smile, laughter, quiet 

strength, and deep devotion to the Lord will inspire me to continue 

to grow in faith and service.   
 

February 1, 2019 will come quickly, but until then I invite you to 

continue to strive for a vibrant faith with me.  May this year’s 

holiday season, beginning with Thanksgiving, be a blessing to you, 

your family, our community, and our world.  May God’s grace be 

with you now and always. 

    With love, 

 



Living Contently 
 

As our Fall worship emphasis draws to a close many people have 

asked about follow-up and an opportunity to discuss more deeply 

the issues raised in our October 

worship services. Don’t forget 

that  during Advent we will 

offer small-group study 

opportunities on Wednesday night from 6:30-7:30 p.m. and 

Thursday mornings from 10:00-11:00 a.m. to explore how the 

Bible helps us live a more content lifestyle.   

 

Our first session is November 28/29.  I hope you will join us in the 

coming weeks as we look at how we can manage our financial 

resources and truly experience simplicity, generosity, and joy.  
        

 

Martha Circle 
 

Our next meeting is Wednesday, November 14 at 7:00 pm in the 

Susanna Wesley Room.  We will be discussing our Christmas 

party for our December meeting (the first Wednesday in 

December)  Please note that change.   

 

This is a busy time for our church.  We are thankful we can help in 

any way.  Also, we thank God for our many blessings. 

 

Happy Thanksgiving to everyone! 
 

    - Donna Hennen 

 
 
 

Meadowcrest Nursing Center Ministry 
 

Bring the good news of Jesus to our neighbors at Meadowcrest on 

Braun Road in Bethel Park! 
 

Our next visit for worship and singing will be Friday November 

9th  at 3:00 pm.  Join us for a meaningful time with our neighbors. 

No experience necessary, just a caring heart and a willing spirit!   

See Pastor Tom today! 



Shepherds Serve Faithfully! 
 

We wish to thank all those who work so hard to prepare gifts for 

our homebound members.  You give so much joy and love to our 

shut-ins and your work is much appreciated.  Those people are: 

Marilyn Kebe, Charlene Phillips, Lynda Pore (and King School 

Kids), Andrea Swift, Doris Woll, and Martha Circle. 

 

Our Shepherds, who take time each month to deliver these gifts 

and a double-dose of hospitality are:  Donna Hennen, Lem Irick, 

Kathy and Rick Rickenbach, Lorna Schultz, Terry Snead and 

Dorrie Walter. Your devotion is much cherished. 

If you would like volunteer as a shepherd and offer the ministry of 

kindness to a member of the church, please see Barb Dillon today 

 

 

 

Thanksgiving Service at First Bethel  
 

Join us for a service of Thanksgiving in 

Tuesday, November 20 at 7:30 p.m. in the 

sanctuary of First Bethel Church as we 

express our gratitude to God for the many 

gifts we are given every day.  There will 

be special music, meaningful words from 

our nation’s past, and a challenging call to embrace a new future 

with gratitude.   

 

Plan to attend.  Child care will be provided.   

 
 

 
 

 

“Vegetables are a must on a diet. I suggest carrot cake, zucchini 

bread and pumpkin pie.”  

 

 



Thanksgiving Dinner! 
 

Blue Apron…Hello Fresh…Purple Carrot. Have you ever heard of 

these meal delivery companies? 

 

Well, this Thanksgiving they have got nothing on First Bethel!! 

 

The Men’s group will be sponsoring full Thanksgiving dinner kits 

for 15 families in our local community who may need a little help 

or love over the Thanksgiving holiday.  

 

The men will donate frozen turkeys and a gallon of milk for each 

family as the base of a Thanksgiving dinner, with the hope that the 

congregation will help to provide the rest of the items on the menu.  

 

There will be signup sheets (one for each 

item on the menu) in the Narthex beginning 

10/28 and the men ask that you sign for each 

item you would like to donate.  Items not 

donated by the congregation will be supplied 

by the men’s group. 

 

 Donations can be dropped off anytime in the Narthex, but must be 

at the church by the end of services on 11/18. The items for the 

meal will be assembled and distributed later that afternoon.  If 

there are any questions, please see Jim Walter or Ken Williams. 

 

Please remember, one can of cranberry sauce or one box of 

stuffing mix may not seem like much at all, but with everyone 

working together, we can provide a Thanksgiving meal for 15 

deserving families. 

 

Let’s make this a Great Thanksgiving! 

 

   - Jim Walter & The Men’s  Ministry 

 

 

 

 

 

“Acknowledging the good that you already have in your life is 

the foundation for all abundance.” 

      - Eckhart Tolle, 
 



 ASP + YOU = ? 
  by Gloria Stephan 

 

 Plans are underway for our next ASP  

 trip on June 9th, 2019. 
 

Appalachia Service Project is a Christian ministry, open to all 

people, that inspires hope and service through volunteer home 

repair and replacement in Central Appalachia.  ASP’s vision is to 

see substandard housing eradicated and everyone who comes into 

contact with the ASP ministry transformed. 
 

In short, it’s a relationship building ministry with “construction on 

the side”. 
 

What happens when you take construction supplies and a college-

aged staff, and mix it with volunteer labor?  Probably not much 

until you add the ability to accept people right where they are, 

enthusiasm for serving others, and the essential ingredient of God’s 

love.  The results are beyond any logical outcome and you must 

see it to believe it.   
 

If you want to experience ASP, please consider joining us.  

Construction experience is welcomed, but not necessary.  Youth 

ages 14 and up (or age 13 going into 9th grade next fall) are invited 

to participate along with Adult Group Leaders.  Clearances are 

required for everyone 18 and older.   
 

Registration for First Bethel’s trip is required by February and 

space is limited, so don’t miss out.  
 

For more information, see the ASP website at www.ASPHome.org 

or contact me at  gstephan57@gmail.com.   

 

The sum is greater than the parts.  Come and see.   

 

 
 
 

 
 

“Gratitude is the ability to experience life as a gift. It liberates us 

from the prison of self-preoccupation.”  
 
 

     - John Ortberg 

http://www.asphome.org/
mailto:gstephan57@gmail.com


Library News – What’s Happening to the   
                Middle Class?  
 

SQUEEZED: Why Our Families Can't Afford America  

This new hardcover in our Library explores the decline of the 

middle class.  It's a disturbing look at people struggling to make 

ends meet, even if they are highly educated and properly trained 

for good jobs.  Many must find new employment because of 

technology’s dominant role in our economy, knowing they’ll never 

attain the standard of living their parents had.  
 

The author, journalist Alissa Quart, says families, except the 

wealthiest, are "squeezed" from all sides, and that 

parenthood can be financially overwhelming.  

Teachers, nurses, under-employed law school grads 

and others tell their stories in a series of in-depth 

interviews. We are told about PhDs buried in student 

debt and laid-off middle-age professionals paying 

thousands of dollars to retrain for a new career. 
 

Reviewers who have praised this 2018 book describe it as  an "eye-

opening page-turner," a "dark picture" of the middle class and an 

“elegantly written and scorching account of the American family 

today." Critics say if we fail, it’s our fault, not a failure of the 

economic system. (312 pages.) 

 

CARENOTES 

These well-written, eight-page booklets in a display case behind 

the Library desk may can help you in a time of need. Take one, or 

more, for yourself or others. We have CareNotes on  many 

subjects, including:  

 

• Cherishing Your Memories of a Loved One 

• Strengthening a Struggling Marriage 

• Living Alone Without Being Lonely 

• Where is God in My Suffering? 

 

The CareNotes motto is “Take one and take heart, give one and 

give hope.” 

    - Your Library Staff 



Taize Offers Prayerful Healing! 

 

First Bethel Church offers a monthly prayer service in the style of 

Taizé. This is a quiet, meditative, hour-long service which includes 

an opportunity for prayer and communion.  

 

The worship tradition called Taizé began in the ecumenical French 

monastic community of the same name. It is a quiet service of 

meditation, reflection, reading, music, and healing. The experience 

finds its true meaning in the active participation of all assembled 

by focusing and deepening our faith through the power of prayer to 

bring spiritual, emotional, and physical healing.  

 

Therefore, everyone is encouraged to participate as the Spirit 

moves them, whether that be in song, prayer, or quiet meditation.  

 

These days much of our modern, personal 

need is for entertainment. Our souls are 

“busy.” The liturgy that has developed 

around the Taizé community is primarily 

for the worship of God, but it is also meant 

to quiet the soul and to create a much-

needed place for healing. This quietness does not happen at once, 

but gradually during the worship. There is the beauty of music, 

short periods of silence, and readings offered that we may have a 

deep quiet growth in our hearts. Then we may be still and at peace 

in the presence of Jesus and through this stillness accept his 

healing. 

 

“Prayer is a serene force at work within human beings, stirring 

them up, changing their hearts, never allowing them to close their 

eyes in the face of evil, of wars, of all that threatens the innocent of 

this world. From it we draw the energy to wage other struggles, to 

transform the human condition and to make the earth a fit place to 

live.” - Brother Roger, founder, Taizé Community. 

 

Join us on Wednesday, November 21st at 7:30 pm. 

 



Outreach News! 
 

The Outreach committee has been busy planning activities to help 

FBUMC make the world a better place one project at a time! 

 

Our next project will be the Giving Tree 

that will be placed in the Parlor foyer and 

the Head to Toe tree will be placed near 

the education door entrance.  
 

• The Giving Tree will have angels from the Ward Home, 

Family Links this year and a few angels to help fund some 

of First Bethel’s own projects.  

 

• The Head to Toe Tree will be collecting hats, mittens, 

scarves, and socks which will be taken to the Melting Pot 

and the Hot Metal Church. 

 

Watch for the trees to be put up by November 11 and the bulletin 

for the dates that the angel gifts need to be returned. 
 

Our next and last Daily Bread for this year will be Sunday 

November 11. Please call the church office or Sally Irick (412-

833-9324) if you would like to help. Thanks to all those who 

helped tie the fleece blankets as they will be taken to Daily Bread 

and be given to someone in need to help keep them warm this 

winter. 
 

Our next meeting will be Monday November 19 at 6:30pm. All are 

welcome! 

    - Sally Irick 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

“Awe is the gateway to compassion. It is a deep awareness that 

we are creators, creators who work with the Creator, in an 

ongoing project of crafting a world. If we do not like the world 

or are afraid of it, we have had a hand in that. And if we made a 

mess, we can clean it up and do better. We are what we make.”  
 

    - Diana Butler Bass, 



“There is No Friend as Loyal as a Book.”  
 

These are the words of the great writer, Ernest Hemingway, and 

his point is remains true today.  Explore great books with a group 

of friends who share your love of reading at our next Book Club 

gathering. 

The next book club meetings are:  

• November 16th 7:30PM at Panera in South Park Shops 

and the book selection is “Bear Town” by Fredrik 

Bachman.   

  “Lest readers think hockey is the star here, it’s Backman’s 

 rich characters that steal the show, and his deft handling of 

 tragedy and its effects on an insular town. While the story 

 is dark at times, love, sacrifice, and the bonds of friendship 

 and family shine through ultimately offering hope and even 

 redemption.” (Publishers Weekly) 
 

 

 

 

 

• December 21 will be at 7PM (1/2 hour earlier than 

usual) at the home of Mike & Gloria Stephan  and the 

book selection is “The Quiet Season; Remembering 

Country Winters” by Jerry Apps 

 

 “Jerry Apps recalls winters growing up on a farm in 

 central Wisconsin during the latter years of the Depression 

 and through World War II. Before electricity came to this 

 part of Waushara County, farmers milked cows by hand 

 with the light of a kerosene lantern, woodstoves heated the 

 drafty farm homes, and “making wood” was a major part 

 of every winter’s work. The children in Jerry’s rural 

 community walked to a country school that was heated with 

 a woodstove and had no indoor plumbing. Wisconsin 

 winters then were a time of reflection, of planning for next 

 year, and of families drawing together. Jerry describes how 

 winter influenced farm families and suggests that those of 

 us who grow up with harsh northern winters are profoundly 

 affected in ways we often are not aware. (Amazon.com)  

http://www.amazon.com/


Sunday School is Training For Life!   
 

All children from Preschool through High School are invited to a 

time of discovery, fun, and faith in First Bethel’s Sunday School.  

Join us in the Education Center at 10 a.m. 

• Pre-K with Amy Zeminski 

• Grades 1 & 2 with Doris Woll 

• Grades 3 & 4 with Lisa McDermot 

• Grades 5 to 8 with Brenda Sullivan  

• Grades 9 to 12 – Shauna Bowser 

• Adults – FaithLink with Mike   

                    Stephan 

 

Youth Group Activities 
 

The weather may be turning colder but things 

are heating up with our youth group!  All young 

people in Grades 6-12 are invited! 
 

Nov 4 (Sun)  TBD SkyZone/Escape Room (meet at church)  

Nov 18 (Sun)  4:30-6:00 Thanksgiving Dinner @ church 

Dec 2 (Sun)  4:30 FBUMC Advent Dinner/Crafts 

Dec 15 (Sat)  5:30-10:00 Progressive Dinner (3 hosts needed, see  

              Charlene Pauline if interested) 

Jan 6 (Sun)  4:30-6:00 Youth Group @ church 

Jan 19 (Fri)  7pm-8am Winter Lock-In 

Feb 3 (Sun)  4:30-6:00 Super Bowl Youth Group @ church 

Feb 15-17  Jumonville Weekend 

 

Sunday Bible Study Returns! 
 

There is going to be a Sunday morning Bible study again at First 

Bethel!  Details are yet to be determined but the decision to move 

forward has been made!  Watch the bulletin and the King’s Light 

for more information!          
  



Help Us Grow: Give Electronically! 
 

Electronic gifts are fast and secure, and they reduce administrative 

costs, allowing more of every dollar to fund the important work we 

are called to do.  
 

E-Giving using Vanco is coming to 

First Bethel soon!  
 

Secure options will include giving via 

website, mobile devices, and/or a card-

reader.   

 

• Give anytime, anywhere to your favorite funds 

• Schedule and manage recurring donations  

• Make one-time donations to special appeals 

• Pay for events, programs and other activities 
 

If you would like to give electronically, watch for details coming 

soon.   
 

Don’t worry, you can still always give using traditional methods 

and you can contact the church office at any time with questions.   

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

King of kings and Lord of lords 
 

In the Bible, no one is called “Lord of lords” but God and Christ. 

Although a couple of Old Testament earthly kings (Artaxerxes and 

Nebuchadnezzar) are referred to as “king of kings,” only in 

reference to Christ is the term capitalized — “King of kings.” 

 

Earthly rulers can claim supremacy and authority, but we celebrate 

Christ the King Sunday as the culmination of the liturgical year to 

testify that our Lord Jesus is Ruler of all. Presenting a different 

kind of rule, one of self-sacrifice and humility, he is nonetheless 

the ultimate authority over all things, including us. In the words of 

the famous “Hallelujah” chorus from Handel’s Messiah: “King of 

kings and Lord of lords; and he shall reign for ever and ever!” 
 



Attention Chocolate Lovers!  

Are you looking for that special Christmas gift for a 

special person in your life?  Do you need to stock up 

for the long, cold winter ahead? Maybe get a little treat to hide in 

the drawer under the kitchen towels?  Or . . . .enjoy something 

totally yummy before a future New Year’s resolution prohibits 

decadent indulgence.   

 

Whatever your reason or excuse, plan on ordering your 

Sarris Christmas Candy though First Bethel’s sale.   

 

Here’s another incentive, candy through this sale is 

priced at Sarris retail and your order can be picked up here at First 

Bethel.  No need to drive to Canonsburg (or Giant Eagle) to make 

your purchases.  Finally, and best of all, profits from this sale will 

support programs and work of the church!    

 

Look for order forms in the Narthex.  Orders will be 

due by Sunday November 18th and available for 

pick up from Wednesday December 12th.  

 

Please call Charlene at 412-835-6141 (day) or 412-221-0127 

(evening) with any questions. 

 

 

 

Mark your calendars! 
 

Our annual “Advent evening” will be Sunday 

December 2, at 4:30. 

 

We will start the evening with a covered-dish dinner, 

move on to crafts and end the evening with a carol 

sing! 

 

Please sign up in the Narthex closer to Thanksgiving! 

 



Attention All First Bethel Kids and Teens! 

Believe it or not, it’s time to start 

thinking about our annual 

children’s Christmas Pageant!   

If you would like to participate, 

please let Charlene Phillips know! 

 

Discover the iron 
 

If one should give me a dish of sand and tell me there were 

particles of iron in it, I might look for them with my eyes and 

search for them with my clumsy fingers and be unable to detect 

them. But let me take a magnet and sweep through it, the magnet 

would draw to itself the almost invisible particles by the mere 

power of attraction. 

 

The unthankful heart, like my fingers in the sand, discovers no 

mercies; but let the thankful heart sweep through the day and as the 

magnet finds the iron, so it will find in every hour, some heavenly 

blessings. … The iron in God’s sand is gold! 
 

   - Henry Ward Beecher 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Honor Our Veterans 
 

Veterans Day, which is November 11 each year, 

is a holiday to honor America’s veterans for their 

patriotism and willingness to serve and sacrifice 

for our nation’s common good. 

 

As Winston Churchill said, “Never in the field of human conflict 

was so much owed by so many to so few.” 

 

Thank you to all the men and women who served or are now 

serving our country. 

 



A HUGE THANK YOU from Phil  
 

Dear friends of FB, 
 

Well - - you helped TNC (The Nyadire Connection) to win that 

BONUS REWARD for selling the most Chicken Bar B Q  tickets 

again!  Altogether, TNC sold 704 tickets and you, FB, were 

responsible for a huge, huge chunk of the 704 sold.   
 

Please believe me when I say that the size of a church is not 

measured in height, width, square feet, and membership numbers.   

It is measured by the size of its heart.  Trust me when I say that our 

FBUMC church at the corner of Kings School and 88 is a very 

HUGE church. 
 

Thank you, thank you, and TATENDA for 

making the 2018 Rotary Chicken Ticket Sales 

a winning event for TNC.  There is no way 

that I can adequately express my gratitude for 

your TNC support. 

 

My Zimbabwean heart is dancing, 

     - Phil Himmler 

 
 
 
 

Gifted and Giving 
 

When the outstanding football player, Barry Sanders, signed to play for 

the Detroit Lions, he was given an immediate 

bonus of $2.1 million. 

 

What do you suppose he did immediately 

afterward? Well, he sat down and wrote out a 

check to a little Baptist Church in Wichita, 

Kansas. 

 

The talented running back explained that he 

had been taught in childhood to give 10 percent of whatever money that 

came to him to the Lord. No questions asked. No protest at all. 

 

After all, doesn't everything come from the Lord? Isn't tithing a way to 

acknowledge that fact? Such was Barry Sanders' reasoning. 


